Individual in imminent danger:

**Timothy Barker**

- **Age:** 61 year(s)
- **Race:** White
- **Hair:** Gray
- **Height:** 5'11"
- **Weight (Lbs):** 220
- **Gender:** Male
- **Eyes:** Brown

**Additional Information:** Last seen wearing a tan shirt and sweatpants, and has tattoos on right arm.

**Vehicle:**

- **Make:** Ford
- **Model:** F150
- **Year:** 2006
- **Color:** Black
- **License State:** TX
- **License Number:** PSM9558

**Additional Information:** Black tonneau cover. Four large stickers on the rear window. Top photo is a stock photo. Bottom photo is the actual vehicle.

Call (361) 325-3696 to report information to Brooks County Sheriff's Office.

Last Seen: US Border Patrol Checkpoint, Hwy 281 Falfurrias, TX at 03:00 PM on Apr 12, 2022

Issued by Texas Dept. of Public Safety

CLEAR ALERT

Individual in imminent danger or disappearance is involuntary

Found - April 13, 2022